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U&dUI.&J· OF LECTlJRESARRANGED· . : Miss 
. I In Current FOR LE~NNAIRES OF · ..... ~nl. CA~Pi Of National Museum 
lEN DEPARTMENTS TO ASSIST·1f============::::; I Miss Hilda A. Stein of the Zoology 
ANNOUNCEMENT department has been honored by hav-
IN SECOND c.c.c. I ing her name includ€d in the recently 
PROJECT At the game with Chicago Uni- bl 
versity in Chicago, February 24, a pu ished <cBulletin of the National 
section will be reserv.ed for people Museum." 
:Arrangements £01" a program of :w~ attending from Carbondal-e, es- During some explorations In South-
I¢mction at Glenn Camp F. One, near pecially for those who are affiliat- ern Illinois in November, 1931, Miss 
Verg-ennes, were completed early last ed with the college. In order to 
week by members of the college .fac- e'1:imate the room they will need 
1Ilty, headed by Dean G_ D. Wham. to reserve the Athletic department I 
'l'his. project differs from the 011e un-I is asking that those who expect to 
~ken last December with the attend.'leave a noti~e at the Egyp-
Giant City corps, in that it offers no' tian office. During the week; be-
c:redit to the men attending it, it in- I fore the game, a box will be placed 
yolves ten departments instead of at the door of the office to rec-eive 
three, an"d it provides for lectur.es to such notices. 
HILDA A. STEIN 
DR. LAWRENCE M. GOULD, GEOLOGIST 
IS ENGAGED FOR LECTURE HERE 
;:::::============~I II. S. T. A. WILL PRESENT HIM ANNOUNCEMENT 
The First Aid Class of the W 0-
men's Physical Education depart-
ment has planned to sponsor a 
feWeight Week" in the interest Q f 
~ll those _gipIs who wish to gain or 
lose. The date for this project 
has been set at February 23. Ev-
I ery girl is invited to inspect the 
, various displays in room 202 at the 
gymnasium during the week and to 
attend the chapel hour program 
which has been arranged for Wed-
nesday' February 21. 
I ON EVENING OF 
I MARCH 30 
I, 
be given at the camp itself. 'LI _____________ _ 
, Men of the camp, most of them Add i Stein di~cover-ed several specimf'ns of I' 
I The Southern Di vision o-f the Inr-i nois State Teachers' Asso~iation is 
presenting in the Shryock Auditor-
ium on the evening of March 30, Dr~ 
Lawrence M. Gould. geologist and 
Second in Command of the first Byrd 
Expedition to Antarti"ca. Although 
the AS30ciation regrets its inability 
to present Governor ,l\fcNutt of In-
diana as originally scheduled, it feels 
very sure that Dr. Gould will prove 
a most interesting and enjo:~:able· 
speaker. 
legionnaires from the vicinity of Mil. . ress by Meyer ! Amby:,toma talpoideum. commonly, College Orchestra 
wauke:. are evidencing a genuine in-' Is For Benefit Of .known as the male salamander. This lEd Lari}" Gould IS a young man of 
terest m the courses. It was because lis the second record of this particular ngage for Both vivid p,'rsol1ality awl is an exception-
of their desire to improve themselves r Student Loan Fund : salamander bei~g found in this vicini- Evenings of Play ally [me :e~~~lrt:"J·. The ?\atio'lal Ge-
th~t the program was arranged, and I ty. The collectIOns were made on lhe ograph;l· ~ol"i-.ty vi Washington says 
at the two lectures delivered to them The loea] chapter of the Americ3.1 island at Horseshoe Lake, a state of his appearance ~ efore them: "His 
last week, they kept Dr. Railey and' Association of University Women lc· game pre~erVe located about one The complete Teachers' Colleg-e 01'- lecture i..; one of C . ..: outstanding lec-
Mr. Nolen for more than an hour on presenting its first project of this mile south of Olive Branch and about chestra will play at both perform- tures gi·.·en bdort' the ~ational GeQ ... 
each occasion, disc~g the subject year in the raising of money for the fifteen miles north of Cairo_ Ori~;- I ance,: of Noel Coward's Hay Fever. gr~phic Socidy h many years." In 
of .the addresses., student Joan fund on the evening rd inally Horseshoe Lake wa.-: an old ox- to be presented the evenings of Feb- spite of his comparativ"? youth, Larry 
Four lectures are se1iE'dnled for this Mon\iay, February 12 at eight o'dol'k bow of. the Mississippi rivel·, and it rua:ry 22-23 at Shryock Auditorium. Gould has been in turn a profe:'sor of 
week, three in social .science and one 
in earth science~- On Monday and 
Tuesday of this week Dr. Bailey and 
Mr. Nolen spoke to the groU,p for the 
second time. Dr. Cramer and Dr. 
~artz will make initial appearances 
at the camp Thursday and Friday. 
Below is given a detailed schedul,,= 
for these lectures. Though they will 
not proceed accordlng to the arrange-
ment by departments, within the de-
partments they will be gi",en in the 
(Continued on Page 6) 
with the presentation of Eggert Mey- is oae of the few remaining original Although the music program has .10t ?:eology in the CnivC'l'sity of Michig'an 
er, lecturer and leader of the German t:y.pres:: swamps in lHinois. yet been definitely planned, the or- and a fine scientist, a seasoned ex-
Youth Movement. This fund is used Miss Stein found the salamand0..r..; chestra ,viII play for some time be- plon~r \.I.·ho had ch.:1rge of the geo'" 
to lend money to at least one girl en- buried an inch or so i:1 the ground fore the curtain rises at 8 o'clock. grap.hicaJ work on t'lP Putnam Expe-
roIIed in S. I. T. C. and it covers her under rotten logs_ At the same time Mr. T. L. Bryant, wor.king with dition to Greehland, and the year fo1-
expenses for one year. she came upon another t-peeie~ 'Jf Harry Cutler on the ,advertising staff lowing to Baffin1and; and then second 
It is particularly fitting' that the salamander, Ambystoma texanum. of the production, is swinging into the' in command of tn(' fir;:ot Byrd Expe-
speaker who is to appear in this proj- Miss Stein's discovery arids not campaign-work this week. Carlton dtion to Antartica. 
ect of raising money for the student only another finding of ·the salaman- Rashe and Walton 'Blakey will work The title of the l-ecture will be:-
loan fund is himself vitally interested der in Illinois, but also establishes a on the pfoperties staff in cooperation "With Byrd to the Bottom of the 
in the youth of the world. Mr. Meyer new northern limit for this I'pe('iPI'. with Paul McRoy, stage-mana,e.·er, and World," and it will be illustrated with 
has been affiliated with the German She submitted a paper to the Statf' Robert He a I y, costume-manager. motion pictures and colored slides of 
Youth Movement since the age of Academy of Arts and Sciences, and These and other committees of the the varjous and exactin,lr experienC'ce 
,fourteen, and for the past two sum- sent 13petimens to the ::-.rational Mu- Y. M. C. A, are now organized, but which the expedition had. 
mers has been a m"'ember of the for- seum, the Uniyersity of Illinois, and have not yet started any definite ac- : 
Ch: nelts to Give eign staff of the Ame.ican People's to Lincoln Park. tivity. Press Conference 
~ College in-structing Americans tl·avel- The members of th(· cast and the' D- d b M T Stu~en't .Pr,ogram ling in Europe on themes relating- to Junior High School director, Allan Mueller, have taken' Irecte y u au 
IIi ~ha~el Friday the German Youth Movement. With· Will Present Play tickets to sell, and it is expected that Pi to be Friday, April s: 
__ -_- ", '- In the la~t rnont~. he ~as been award- "R _. H the opportunity; for students to se11 ---., 
Th f" t f th . I ~ . . ed a scholarship for work at the Uni- UmpeistlltsklD. tickets acco:t:ding to the usual plan The date for the high schooJ pre>:s 
to s e Irs 0 ~ sO~la orgah~atl~~ versity of Chicago. . __ ._ of one free with '-every ten s@ld;will:conferencewhichMuTauPiic:: .f)e]t!0~;:.r ~1I c at:rta~r()g t th The subject of Mr Meyer's address: To finance a banquet in honor of: be given before the week is 'over'·1 sponsoring has been set for Frida;" 
sembI t~' w\~y~n ~ 2. h ~h a~ Ito he given in the Zetetic Han, Willi their basketball team, thf' eighth! Tickets will be placed on sale in the April 6. At that tilne repres.en_~t.ives progr!"m h: b;e:Y. only o~e:tativ:l~ b~ "As German Youth Sees Hitle~.1t ~ade of the Allyn Jun.ior High School i va:ious high 4schools of Southern llli- j fr~m hig~ schools:in tR.is and the five 
_'-_ d th Ch' D It h ,TIckets for the event are twenty-fIve IWlll produce Rumpelsliitskin at chapell DOlS at a prIce-' ot, twi:mty~five cents I neighbormg counties wIll'meet .on this )lMU'ne, e 1 e save an.n.oune- I d b d . . " , 
ed tb t
't ·n· I d . ti cents, an may e secure from MISS hour February 14. Admission to the I while business places will handle I campus f-or genera1 afternoon sessions 1., 1 Wl me u e ImperBOna ODS IA'1 C t b f .. .., ' 
.of s~ve'I1;ll radio stars, among them hi e1n A a-d;' er or any mem er 0 I play, w.hlch Will be glv:n In the i tlc.kets for townspeople· at? a .ptice of and depart~ental. conferehce.s. fol-
J P d B' C b The t e . . . • r Allyn assembly room Will be ten thlrty-five cents. Ilowed by a dmner In the evenIng ;:gra:n:nan b ~~ b rOB ~. II . ! cents. '______ Letters have been sent out.tofi·fty-
'. pro a . ~ ~s 0 o~s. Mr Boomer S eaks I Rumpeldiltskin, one of the 01destlM' C. jtwo high schools in Perry, William-~~uction ....... __ ... Wllliarn RushIng I· p." I tales in Europ-ean folk-lore. is the uSlcal omedy at, son, Union, Randolph, and Jackso.n 
V.olin 8010 .... _ ...• William Morawski I At Monthly Meeting I q~aint story of a miller who tells the, Methodist Church counties. inviting them to attend the 
'Dramatic criticism _. ______ .. Henry Bitt: Of S . CI b l}dng that hIS daughter can spin gold I S f b conference_ Attendance is not re .. 
Plano solo .... Floyd Smith or Grover· .. clence u out.of straw. Rumpelstiltskin. an elf, I et or Fe. 13·14 i stricted just to those ~chools whicll 
. Morgan I --- I comes to Margot's aid, performs the I i have newspapers and year-books, al-
:Radio imper-sonations Gasoway Bov- Mr. R. E .. Mucklero-y will discu')s miracles, and then after Margot be- With ru;t mad .. II I though it is .expected that most of the 
• ' ,Mudem Agrlculture at the February I comes queen demands the younF,' ace up pnnetpa Y I' delegates WIll be from schools which 
. met . i meeting of the Science Club. Mr. S'I prince fo~ his reward. ~fter various r,~f S: 1. T - C_ studen~, the. operetta, ,supp<?rt such publications. ~ther, 
em Delta ChI Bong ___ Members of the I E. Boomer addressed the club la:'1t complications are' smoothed out, the: Cal"rlt~ .. Co!l1~lS to.,C(")lleg~, wlll be pre-. the invitation is extended to all who 
chapter Wednesday morning on the subject, story ends happily. of course. 'sented on the mghts of February 131 are interested in scholastic journaI-
The Zetetic society put on a pro- "Recent Advances ~ in Astronomy". The cast is as follows: and 14 at the First Methodist ChurC'h. ism. 
gram of considerable merit last Fri- Beginning .his talk with' an- explana- I The Miller _.... . Harry Marberrv As its title- indicates, it is a C'ampu." Althpugh the prog-ram has not as 
day. With the central theme that of tion of the opening of the gates to! King's EscortS'~Bi11y Cook, Charles comedy scintillating and fast moving, yet been definitely planned, members 
contrasting the music and literature the Chicago World's Fair by a ray of i Ethel'ton. Gene Crawshaw, Jam0f; one college student:; €'sppcialiy will of Mu Tau Pi wi1l manag-e the con-
of the nineteenth century with that light from Arcturus, Mr. Boomer: Chandler, John 1.. Colp. enjoy. The play is under the dh{'d- f!-'renC'('f;. and will b{' a:;sist€,d b)- som~ 
of the twentieth century, the enter-, went on to discuss the large telescopes I Margot June Crawshaw: ion of Mrs. C. L. Peterson. outsidf' talent. 
'tflinment,opened with a talk by Hazel and obs€'rvatories, and to describe the: Courtiers-Cecil Bell, Herbert Deas- Members of the cast arl?: James --------
Towery. on. the contributions of Ten-: eJ>:pansion of the universe. The main Ion. Taggart, Vernon Anilerson, Eddie POETRY CLUB TO DISCUSS 
Dyson. Margaret Hill followed her! part of the address was based qn two I Rumpelstiltskin ............ Ralph Norton' Mite-hell, Frances Patterson, Mrs. C. YEATS THIS AFTERNOON 
with a~ illustrated' lecture. 'on the I problems: (1) Material in ~he .inter- Chamberlain . ___ . ______ .. __ ... ____ Scott Gill: W. Blakey, Do~othea Sowe.rs. Voris 
DeIsartIan school' of expressIOn. So- I stellar space, and (2) Materlal m ~he Usher ______ . __ ._ ... _. __ . _____ ._ George Wham: Stafford, Kerll1lt Chase, Vlctor Go- The Poetry Club. meeting in the 
J08~by Harold Bailey, who sang a I inter~gala~tic space. Mr. Boomer con- Guests of the Court---;Mary McMillan, I ings, R)l1Ph Eyre Hamilton, Carleton Association room this afternoon at 
selection from a Massanet opera, and I eluded his talk by mi:!ntioning several Mary Alice Smith, Nancy Cooper. I Rasche, Floyd Ramse}', Goodwin four o\'lork, will discuss the life and 
I~)a Whitlock, who gav-e several POP-II articles. from leading scientific mag- Maid of Honor __ . Parolee McClelland I Petersen, Kenneth Spain, Eugene works of William B. Yeats. The meet-
alar numbers, effectively contrasted .azines which show the trend of as- Countess ... _ .. __ . __ . ___ ...... Patsy Watson Ba':rger, Ruby Lee Tomlinson, Mary ing is open to all stude:1ts of the col-
the music of the two centuries. tronomical study of the present day. Page . _______ ._ .. ____________ .. Tom Easterly Adylin Toler, Wendell Carleton. ~ lege. 
THE EGYPTIAN 
SocratiC': Society : FRENCH LUNC.u:qN TO BE The Wailing Wall jLOWELL HICKS SPEAKS TO [Kappa Phi Kappa to 
I . HELD AT ANTHONY HALL JYIEMBERS OF CHEM, SEMINAR G· Di D Hears Lecture On I I . 'Ive Inner anee I --- The ··Wailing Wall" offen tho --- I ' , 
Art of Make-up I The first of -a series of luncheons student an opportunity to voice ! Lowell lficks spoke before the I On Next Saturday 
/ . for French students will be held at I through print hi. opinions of ; Chemistry Seminar yesterday after- __ _ 
Illustrating his remarks with an: Anthon~ Hall -~t 12 :~5 today. A various things concerning college l' noon, in the Se~nar roo~. t,mrd flo~r ! The Ka:-ppa Phi Kappa education 
actual demonstration, Mr. Robel.--t separate table WIll be gIven to peop!e life. The Eg-yptian carries this of the Ne~ SCle~~e Building, .. HIS I fraternity and the alumni of that or-
Dunn Faner talked to members of the' who a~end this project of the. French column in ita. page •• but it $hould Ilecture tOPIC was Modern ReVISions ganization will hold an invitati at 
Socratic Society last Wednesday eve_ICIUb, I~ order .that conversatIOn may be undentood by ""veryone that of the Periodi~ Table", dinner, card party, and dance ono~e 
ning on the art of make-up. Mr.' be earned on In French .. It is prob- the Egyptian itaelf remains in I At the next me€ting which will be I evening of Saturday, February 17, 
Faner also made up characters 
"
n I able that th,e luncheon WIll, be made policy entirely independent of T d F b 27 R' ha d f II' h' I d 
I
on ues ar, e ruary , Ie. rio OWIng t elr p e ging on the after-~'Cnre for Indifference" a one-act weekly affarrs, and anyone mterested the letters which it pu.bJi.he.s. Arnold will speak on another current I noon of that day. The dinner will be 
play by Geoffrey Wilki~on, which is invited to attend them, These ideouo are 01 tho .tudents, 'phase of chemistry. given at the University Cafe, and the 
.:was presented at the same meeting.! ------ not of the new.paper ataff. All 'I ' dance and card party will be held :d 
Virginiia Spiller coached the play, the Tri Sigma II leUera mu.t bhe ,iEgned when they 'C II G S d one of'the gymnasiums, with Oral 
cast of which follows:: [ - are aent to t egyptian office, ' 0 ege YIn qua I Harris's orchestra providing the 
Mrs. Tilling-Edna Garlick . although the signature will be Gives Exhibitions in I music . 
. :. . R' ha d' About thIrty rushees were entp.l"'- I withheld upon ,pedal reque,st. d H b rt B' k d R' h d 
Helen, Bambndge-Ma, rIa, n IC r g. tained at a buffetsupper precedma Dear Ed,'tor', Surroun ing Towns I er ~ rIC er . an IC a.r 
f> I Hampleman are workmg out defirnte SOphl~ Frayle-MarJorle McCon- the basketball game Thursday even-I" ; plans for the affair, unde!' the super-
. -aghie ! ing. Favors w€re dolls lntjlde of gum 's Evl;ent~y ~h: b:ttle ~s ~n t~nd fith~ Among the men who have recently vision of Paul McRoy, pr~sident of 
North-Virginial'Spiller !drops.: is:;;a IC OCle y as re e rs 'reported for practice with the college the fraternity. 
As a concluding numb~r, Grover I ---r--- I First, rig'ht here and now, we must ,gym squad, Robert McCall, Wilbur Nineteen Kappa Phi Kappa mem-
Mor~an played an~ .sang }wo .s~ngs. Mary Calter o/as -tfon""'fined to her, firmly and strongly ba:lish any no- Ragland, and James Walden are mak- bers attended a banquet at the Bap-
of hIS own composltlon, Talkin to home last week blcause of illness. t' ft' ttl . <>. ing strides toward lelfding positions. 'tist Annex last Thursday evening. 
the Moon" and "Two on a String." ' I IOnS? ~~r rymg 0 sea our Slst _r The p1il.st two weeks have seen several 
. . . :" ~gamzatlOi11'S talent, We have more new men attending drills, and many 
The program t~Dl~ht ,will be In the Marjop.~e of Marion visited, th\.n er;oU'gh gifted people in our own 
nature of a radIo review. 'Famous at the /chapter house Thursday and' society. It ~as our idea that an ex- are preparing for the tryouts for 
radio stars will .be impersonated, Friday \as the gue~t of Janave(' Tul'- change of numbers on the program~ permanent places on the team. I Kappa Delta Alpha held a smoker 
Kappa Delta Alpha 
TheS{! will include ¥-, ate Smith and the ner, of the two societies would more close- In vario'us enga~ements in Carbon- last Wednesday "2vening, following 
four Marx Brothe~. ,ly knit the two organizations togeth. dale and surroundmg to.WTIS the men which Tex Crowe. of Christopher was 
I ~r. After looking over the back files are maintaining their reputation for pledged. '. 
: of the Egyptian I fail to find any in- exc:ll€nt performances. . ~h.ey gave I 
ENTERTAINMENT FOR C. H. S. dication that a Soerat's identity was I th~lr most recent ex,hlbltion last I~ The fraternity entertained Miss 
falsely concealed. We have not an- Thursday evening before the Chamb- Hilda A. Stein at dinner last evening. 
Delta Sigma Epsilon 
'AUBREY LAND ARRANGES 
The winter formal was held last Fri-
day- night at thE' house' from nine to 
one o'clock. The chaperones were :Dr, 
and Mrs. K. A. Van Lente, Dr. and 
Mrs. C. H, Cramer, Mrs. Julia Chas-
taine. Dr. R. A. Scott, and Mr. and 
Mrs. ::'.1. T. ~Iuzzey. Music was fur-
nished by Oral Harris and his orches-
tra. About forty couples attended. ; 
0,1 Thursday of last week the stu· 
dents and faculty of the Carterville 
High School were entertained with a 
program arranged by Aubrey Land. 
The following numbers were given: 
piano duet by Aubrey Land LInd Paul 
McRoy, vocal solo, On The Road to 
Mand&lay, by John Straub,. readings 
,by Veda Taylor, and a vocal solo 
"Tit· Willow" by Pat Randle. 
ilOunced in bold face type that our' er of Commerce, and previous to that 
number was borrowed from the 80- time they had performed on the camp- , 
cratic Society, but hereafter we will. us during the .iflt-ermission of the 
basketball game with Evansville Col-
J~ge. On January 21. the squad ap-
peared at a benefit show given by th~ 
Coach Mike Nyikos and his St. 
Louis Univer",ity basketball team were 
entertained at the fraternity house 
Thursday aft-ernoon, 
If Socrats appearing on rival pro-
grams were elsewhere described as 
blighted ZE'tets, it is not within our 
knowledge. 
Perhaps the two organizations had 
b~tter meet together and set a price 
on each other's talent, :;:0 that we may 
Marion High School Athletic Associa- LaVerne Hemmer attended the 
tion. They were particularly well re- Fritz Kreisler concert in St. Louis 
ceived on this ()cca~ion. last Thursday evening. 
Severn Bendrich, Du Bois, and Vir-
ginia Chapman, Herrin, both a·lumni, 
visited at the chapter house Sunday. Lost and Found 
advertise in terms of the amount we Three Hundred See 
had to expend to ~btain' this great 
privilege, What am I offered for EJ- Dr. W. A. Thalman in 
Stanfield Advocates 
New Discussion Club 
th:~:u::l~::i:~ee~~:~n:~(t:~~:~<l:~ LOST izabeth A~:~~s~;E BROW~, Exhibition of 'Magic "A discussion club on this campus 
Virg-inia Williams lost a ,black woud give the stude:lts an idea of the 
the fonna-I: Lena Hoorbecke, Sesser, leather notebook containhO' Child- President of Zetetic Society. he~rdcr~;'dw~fAt.h~~ai:~:,:e~al~'2~~ real conditions outside their own nar-~lma Trieb, Bellevllle. Mary Elanor I ren's Literature notes, eo demonstration on "Magic" before the row s'phere" was John Stansfield's 
~e~:, ::::;:;:~.and Maureen Webb,. Lel1~ Baker lost an orange Ever- Faculty News 'Chamber of Commerce meeting last concluding remark in a spe~ch he de-
sharp pencil. livered to the members of the Zetetic 
I Eugene KIng lost a gray f.elt hat I Thursday ni~ht .. The tumbling. team SQciety last Wednesdav evening. Fol-
. Helen CrISp, alumna, IS seTiously Ion the second floor of the Mam Build- Dean G. D. Wham addressed a I u?de~ the dIrectIon of Mr. VI~cen~! lowIng him, Donald' Payne, relief 
111 at her home at Herrm. ml! last Friday I meetinJ'!;" of the men's brotherhood at, a, GlOvanna., gave a twenty-mmute worker in the county a.nd former stu. 
; Eldena Gillespie lost an Education I the Methodist Church last Wednesday I performance as the. second featUre uf dent of the college, spoke on the so-
ReeYes GROCERY 210 text book last Monday. night on the subject, '~The Plac-e of ith-: program. cial conditions and service work that 
CODIe in and See Our A roll book for the freshman and: the Fine Arts in Present Day Edu-' Other numbers of, the program in- I is being carried on in Carbondal::>. 
upperclassman basketball classes was catioli,l." cluded vocal selectIOns by a male I _____ _ 
9 and IOe Canned lost near the ,Main Building, : quartet~e composed of Stanley SIGMA PHI MU INITATES _ 
FOUND Mrs. Alice Kelsey Wright enter_, Meyers, Allen Graves, BlufCl'd Sloan, ! ._ SIX ADDITIONAL MEMBERS 
Goods Special. I The following articles have been tained at a "kid party" Thursday and .Joh,n Moore; the showing, of i __ _ 
turned in at the President's office: evening honoring Miss Hilda Stein on Byr.d.s pl(;tures of the South, Pole ~X-I Six new members were initiated 
,-_____________ , Brown kid fleece-lined gloves I her "tenth" birthday. p~lbon; and one reel of mdustnal into Sigma Phi Mu, medical fraterni-
2 pairs brown fabric glove~ --- I plctu!'es. ~ ty. last Wednesday evening, January , 
I 
UNIVERSITY 
·SHOESHOP 
Brown kid gloves The A.A.U.W. met at the home of"\ 131, in a 'lonnal initiation eeremony' 
Wool stril"'d gloves Mrs, Joe Baer in Murphysboro last I BOX IS PROVIDED FOR .. moh in eluded a din"". at the Uni-
Black fabric gloves night, Miss Esther Power who is the I SNAPSHOT CONTEST ENTRIES ve!'Sity Cafe, The new members an! 
Handkerchief with smaU change state program ohairtnan. spoke on the . --- . Osear $chnicker, Dahlg:ren; Nemo 
The DeW method of ;"'Iemg 
Shoes i. cementing, 
tied up in the comer. organization, its aims, and accomplish. The edltor of the Obehsk has Gaines, Evet"'ett Miller, Carbondale; 
Green Schaeff-er fountain pen rnents. ! p.laced a box .ou~ide the E.gyptian of- Ted Brown, Murphysboro; William 
Black-f and white enamel compact ___ flee for entries 1ll th~ snapshot con- Morawski, Christopher j 'and Hiram 
Red enamel co-mpact Misses Marian and Betty Dill enter- i t~s.t. ~eryone who l~wnds to par- Cross, West Frankfort. 
Nondescript compact with a nickle itain-ed at a shower for Mrs, JuUa IbCI~ate, In the cont:st. IS .a.:'ked ta de-
in it. I Chastaine, Thursday afternoon. On I POSit hiS sets or hiS mdividual entry I' Paul Lourier and his band, from 
not tacking 
n.ME~ W; HUGHS, Mgr. 
, W~.t of Campus Small Webster notebook Saturday, January 27. Mrs. Chastaine I in that box within the next few days, Chicago, will syncopate for the annual 
Boyce's "Enunciation and Articula~ received many beautiful gifts at a: for the contest closes at three o'clock I Sophomore formal in DeKalb, llL 
-
.,~, 
:: ,tion" 
They're "The TALK OF THE TOWN" 
Howard's 5c Sandwiches 
Half Block West of Campus 
, WHEN YOU ARE CONSIDERING , 
THE PURCHASE OF A GIFT FOR A 
PARTICULAR OCCASION 
LET tiS HELP YOU TO SELECT IT. OUR STOCK 
IS COMPLETE AT ALL TI)'VIES IN 
QUALITY AND PRICE 
Higgins Jewelery Co. 
Southern Illinois' Leading Gift Shop 
116 S. Illinois Ave. C. J. CIMOSSA, 
I ' • 
Mgr. 
shower given by Mias Alice Thomp.1 Saturday, February 10. . 
son, formerly a student of S. I. T. C. I As was previou~ly announced, cash 1 
I
I pri:;:es are being offered for the win- , 
ning photographs submitted. For a I FLOWERS 
GERMAN BAND TO PLAY FOR r complete list of rules and prizes re-I 
LATlN.AMERICAN CLUB I fer to the issue of the paper January V ALE N TIN E S 
The Latin-American Club will meet i
r
2
_
4
, __________ _ 
tomorrow evening at seven o'clock in : 
the Y,M,C,A, room, Victo Randolph I Phone 112 
will introduce the topic for discussion, I Dr. J. A. STOELZLE 
Optometrist 
(THE GIRLS LOVE 
THEM) 
Buzbee--The Florist 
and enoo:ITa.inment will include a Ger-
man band assembled by Clyde Mad-
dock, and Glen Jones and Edgar Un-I 
Across Street from Cam~us ~: hank of the Socratic Literary Soci., 21114 S. Ill. AYe. Carbondale, TIL 
ety in a singing duet.' -_---'-_____________ i' It All people inter"2sted are invited to I --------------
attend the meeting. For Quaiity Portraits & Koda.k Finishing 
-5EE--
I 
I 
I 
The University of Alabama has or-
ganized a new fraternity which -has 
been named "Flunk Dammit Flunk" 
nd goes over big with the lesser in-I a 
It elJectuals. ' 
C. CLIFF GRINDLE STUDIOS 
T 
The Graduates ' 
PImSLEY POP CORN STAND 
Featuring that Delicious Butte!' Scotch Carmel Corn 
and Golden Yellow Creamery Buttered Corn 
Georgo Whitofield, Prophet-Pread.or 
by Edward S. Ninde,' New York,· 
The Abingdon Press, 1924_ 
! Leo Barker, '32, is teaching in the I 
~Dupo High SchooL Mr. Barker was 1 -----_-----________________ ...1 
added to the Dupo faculty at the be- I ~---------------------------, 
Among the books new to the col-
lege library is a copy of Edward S. 
Ninde's biography of Whitefield, en-
titled George Whitefield, Proph~t­
Preacher. Although the book is not 
entirely new (it was published in 1924 
by the Abingdon Press) it merits a 
few W9rds. As a life story of White~ 
field it is rath-er good-it has its' de-
fects -as well as its virtues and the 
virtues are the weightiest. 
: ginning of the second semester this I 
I 
year as a teacher of social science 
and commercial subjects. Until re-
! c~ntly Mr. Barker was engaged in re-
search work for his Master of Arts I 
thesis for the University of Iowa. The I 
subject of his research was the phe-
The high winds that blew last week I, Domenal growth of teachers' colleges: 
., • as an example of the marvelous i 
. the lengthenmg days brought growth of such colleges in r-ecent' 
Do you I years. 
when you flew kites and I 
for supper because of your Tom Newton, '3U, coach and teach-
to judge what time of day, er in the Cobden High School, has 
. successfully coached his team to its 
The greatest fault is the biased 
standpoint from which the author 
views his subject. The result is that 
'the impartial historian would look as- ,second consecutive winning of. the 
kance at the work; even the thought~ ,Union County High School basketball 
ful read-er is likely to be incensed at . tournam€nt. Mr. Newton, in addi-
the prejudiced standpoint. Ninde tion to his duties as coach of both 
says everything but that Whitefield is baseball and bask~tball teaches his-I 
now resting in Paradise-to the free Hazel Towery has been holding out tory and commerCIal subjects in the 
thinker the book is repugnant; the un- P~ul Pry-little did he know of Cobden schooL . 
biased re,"der of history is likely to I her very polished ability as a speaker Mr. Newton has practically com-
be l"epelled ,by the authqr's letting his and a scholar. pleted his work for the M. A. degree I 
religion enter into?his work. A his- . --- at Peabody Teac.hers' College Nash-
"CARRIE COMES TO COLLEGE" 
---0---
A Breezy Campus Operetta 
---0---
First M. E. Church, February 13 and 14 
8:00 P_ M.-Admission 25c 
UNIVERSITY CAFE 
S.I.T.C.'s EATING PLACE 
Dinners 
Short Orders 
Fountain Drinks 
tomn should n~r take the oppar-! Ruth . Tweed~ wore a blac-k dre.:i~ ville, Tennessee. 
tunity to make a case for religion in ,last FrIday With much embroidery·, II_--________________________ -! 
a biography. -- :on it. Her blond ·hair completed tho;'! I Clara E. Car-son, '32, is doing work 
Of the virtues, there are several- lillusion ?f some Lady·Aristocrat of, towa~ds h~r ~egree of ~aste.r of 
this vo-}um-e contains the first full bi- old Russla. : Ar:s ~n E Enghs~ at the UmversIty of 
ography of Whitefiekl. All the facts IlhnOls, ChampaIgn. 
of his life from his turbulent child-: Do you remember the allusion ';0 ---
hood to his death are given in one <Lady Godiva in last week's column? Olive ~anet Ethe:t0n, '29, ~unior 
treat' Jth t . bl h rt a d IThat remark nearly cost me my I College, IS engaged III teaching 1n the 
hi hlIse dB b{S reasona y son health. A fellow came to see me and: Roxanna grade school. 
g y rea a e. forcefully informed me he did not! __ _ 
5iHina' Bul1, C'::;:-n 'of the Sioux •. go with any girl by that name! Norman Beasly, '25, Junior. Col 
A Bi01fraphy by Stanley Vesta,l,! -.-- . . ,lege. is empl.oyed a.s a teacher In the 
Boston, Houghton, Mifflin Com- I John Straub Is a behever In Pry s : Oak Park HIgh School. 
pany, 1932. ~ column. He sa/f it has the effect of 
la Lonesome Friend's column. Mary Theodore Lollar, '27, is teaC'h 
Stanley VestaPs Sitta.ng Bun, Cham- I 'ing in the Cobden High School. 
-~~£ tho Sioux, A B.io~pby, pub· I Bob'Turner and Peg Hill left the 
~shed q.y .Hm!gh!~n,. M~n C~mpany cafe in great haste one day last week. Deward McLean, who entered this 
111 193~).s as fliellfe of WhItefield, "Chris cannot appreciate art" they collpge in 1930, is employed as Fed 
ftt€ first . fun Q!~~~hY of one of the said. Bob and Peg had been ~inging. eral Inspector at New Orleans. Mr 
most widely known Of"the Indian fig- 'McLean's duties are concerning the 
ures. The book has·a rather fun Lost: Two perfectly good seats at inspection of boats arriving in New 
treatment of his early lire', a rather the St. Louis University game. Find· Orleans. 
revealing period BiDce as a young er please advise Kennie Wenzel and 
man he wa!! a leader among the Sioux. Nip Huffman how to prevent future An announcoement of the birth of 
The e.arly period has received little losses of this nature. a child to Mr. and Mrs. Max Lollar 
treatment heretofore, largely because I was reCE'ntly received. Mrs. Lollar 
there are no .existin.g records-~is Harvey Creed-man of the boom· 'wa~ Emilie Marlin Kerstine, '24 
fi:r::§t contacts With whIte men commg ing laughter-tare out for Belleville Juniol' College, prior to her marriage 
after he was fifty years oM. Even I last Friday at noon. We all know Mr. Lollar, '27, teaches and coach-es a~co~nts during the la~er p-eriods of: Creed never shave.s while her'f: at in the. Carrier Mills High School. 
hls hfe are based on mIlitary reports. I school. Can you believe that he went 
Vestal took a. new line of proc-edure I home to attend a very formal dancf' Dora nrubaker, '25, is teaching in I 
-he systematically questioned all, with his future wife? the Cobden High School. ·1 
persQns who knew Sitting BuB or I __ _ 
had. witnessed any of his exploits. lola Whitlock, the premicre blue5 I Evr-Iyn Spiller, '27, Junior College 
. These accounts he synthesized and 'singer of S. I. T. C., is a Deacon's is employed as a teacher in the Cen 
made into a life story. Among those. daughter. That follows nicely; tht' tralia. grade s~hool 
whO' were qui~zed, the names of Jut- i BosweI1 sisters are daughtcr:'i of 3-
ius Standing Buffalo and Cecelia One, preacher. L('o Brown, '32, a student in the 
Bull Brown stand out in the memory I MedIcal School of the University of 
largely because 0-£ their peculiarity. i Thomas Prosser ·has no. fear of th€' Illinois, in Chicago, visi~ed Carbon- i 
--- lordinary fraternity· paddler. One dale and S .. I. T. C. between semes 
Altheugh this. book directly solves I "Brother," though, seems to wield a ters last week. Mr. Brown is a mem 
the .problems of ?inny,. the lovable particularly revengeful paddle. Why ber of Phi Beta Pi fraternity at the: 
finding for her a suitaMe husband, it ___ i ___ • 
herOIne of Flowering Wdderneaa, by do you, Brummet? medical schooL /,a I 
>deals mainly with the sensational ai-I Barber shops- haven't lost their William Means, wnQ entered S. I. 
fair of Claire, Dinny's older sister, glamor. Last week I sat listening to . T. C. in 1932, is employed as a clerk I 
who returns to her home embittered an old railroader tell tales of'Carbon· in the Book Room in the House Office' 
by an unfortunate marriage to a sar I dale's early railroad thrillers. Wild, Building, Washington, D. C. 
dist. Claire becomes involved in a engin-es-wrecks-washouts, and. all i __ _ s~cand8J. and is dragged through the the cou;rage that these things called I Norman Lovelette, '32, has return 
courts. forth thri1led the usual group of bar- jed to his home in this city. Until re 
The Forsytes are again present in I bershop loafers. II cently Mr. Lovelette was engaged in 
this book; it has two of tho,se Hfamily ___ gra-duate work towards pis Ph. D. at 
dinne~" pictures which Galsworthy Francis Belcher wanders about the the University of Illinois. ! 
does so well. We meet here a Fleur campus with thoughts of sunny Flor- __ _ 
who is older and kinder than she was ida, 4eavy on his mind. No longer I Clarence Stevenson, '32, is teach 
itt the WUtite Monkey -though she ay he be seen each evening at the I ing in the High School at Oak Park 
is still "" beautiful. Dixie Barbecue. ___ I 
One More River forms an almost -- Mary Waisath, 732, is teaching in : 
jdeal conclusion to the long Saga of Harold Simpson, can you honestly the Opdyke High School. Miss Wais- I 
the Forsytes, because it leaves them explain your sudden interest in the ath visited on the campus last week! 
with their problems solVed, and their field of radio l'esearch?· end. 
lives all happily adjusted. 
Nebraska University ,made its for-
mal a Hfal'l'ner's formalwaItd the lads 
and lasses even wore ginghams and 
overaIla. \ 
Notice the way Harry Cutler- walks. 
It is but seldom a man betra.ys his 
profession in his walk. T,he rhythm 
in his step is very apparent-and, he 
1.8 drummer. 
Marc Green, '33, was roecently el 
ected president of the Little Theatre 
group in Anna. Mr. Green has dis 
played much ability in the dra.matic 
field_ 
STUQENT BUS 'EXCURSION 
To St. Louis and Return $2.00 
From 'friday, Feb_ 9 to Sunday, Feb. 12 
Leaves Anthony Hall Friday ....... 4:1S P. M_ 
Leaves St. Louis Sunday _ ...... _ ....... 4:00 P_ M. 
Please purchase your tickets early .0 we will kaow 
. how many are going. Ticket. may be bought 
from Mor!'is Heiderscheid (Heidie) or at 
the Taxi Office. For further infoma-
tion PHONE 60 
YELLOW CAB AND BUS CO. 
EARl; THROGMORTON, Mgr. 
Our work is Never Excelled and .eldom equal!ed-
It has been proven by our quarter century of 
succ .... ful business relations in Carbondale 
Called For 
Cub and With Cult 
Carry On Delivef'}' 
Men's Suits, cleaned and pre.sed ___ -SOc 7Sc 
Pants, cleaned and pressed __ .. -. ___ ._-.25c 3Sc 
Top Coa,ts, cleaned· and pressed -. __ -. .. SOc up 7Sc up 
Overcoats, cleaned and pressed 7Sc up $1-.00 up 
Felt Hats; cleaned and blocked ........ SOc 75c 
Caps, cleaned alid pr""sed _____ .. __ ..... _15c 25c 
Neckties, cleaned and pressed __ ...... Sc HIe 
LADIES' PLAIN DRESSES ............... 7Sc up $1.00 up 
AADIES' PLAIN COATS .............. _ .. _7Sc up $1-00 up 
LADIES' PLAIN SUITS __ .......... _ ....... 7Sc $1.00 
GLOVES, cleaned and electrically 
finished ____ ........... _____ .. _____ .. __ .. __ .. 25c 2Sc 
PROMPT SERVICE AND 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
By Southern Illinois' Oldest, Largest and Moat 
RELIABLE CLEANING 
ESTABLISHMENT 
Phon~ 372 
'IS'. 
-
r,--.-· 
----------,------------------------+~~ 
Member of Columbia Scholastic Pres. Assoc' 
Entered as second class ma~r in the Carbon~ 
Act of March 3, 1879. ' 
I THE STAFF 
Editor __ . ___ .. _ ..... : .. __ .... _~._ .... _ ...... = .. __ ... __ .. _ ..__ ... ___ .. _ .... _ ...... _ .... _ .. RUTH MERZ 
Associate Editors ........ _ .... _._ .... _ .... _ .. FRANCES NOEL, JOHN STANSFIELD 
~~:~:% ~!~: .:::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~~I:.~B:l:E~'6;:~~ 
!~~:l~~~;':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::KELL~~L;~~~gi~ 
High School Reporter ...... _ ...... _ ................ __ .. _ ... _._ ..... GENEVIEVE EDMONDS 
Faculty Advis-ers ._ .......... ESTHER M. POWER, DR. RICHARD L. BEYER 
Typist .... _ .... _ .... _._ ...... _., .... _~_ .. _ ... _ .. _ ... _ .... _._ .. _._ ......... _ ......... PAULINE GOWER 
REPORTERS AND SPECIAL WRITERS 
Maurie Taylor Margaret Hill, Aubrey Land Wendell Otev 
Eileen McNeill Marjorie Brown \ Elsie Fane!"· 
J esse Warren 
Eileen Brock 
COMPETITORS 
Betty Jones Robert Chapman 
Robert Boyle Fred Comstock 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Loyal Compton 
Winifred Calloway 
Business Manager ... _._ .......................... _ .... _._............... WILLIAM RUSHING 
Assistant Busin.ss Manager ........ _..................... ......... HARRISON EATON 
Advertising Manager _ .... _._ ......... _ .... _._ .... _ .............. _ ...... _ ........ JOE STORMENT 
Circulation Manager .. _ ......... _ .... _._ .... _ .... _ .... _._ ........... ELMER HOLSHOUSER 
Assistant Circulation Manager .................................... EDW ARD MITCHELL 
Subs~ription Manager ............ _._ .... _ .... _ ........................... JACK EDMONDSON 
Faculty Advisor .... _ ......... _. __ ._._ .. _ ........ _ ................ _ .... _ .... DR. T. W. ABBOTT 
NO FRESHMAN EDITION 
, In spit.~of the strong endorsement the idea of a freshman 
edition of thfl Egyptian received in the opinion column last I 
week, We are' omitting the event this year. It has been custom- ! 
ary, as all upperclassmen know, for the freshmen to write an ' 
entire issue of the paper and edit it sometime during the win-I 
ter term, the objectives being to advertise the . freshman class 
and to encourage talented students to join the regular staff. 
Our reasons for dropping the practice are logical enough-the 
freshmen are hardly sufficiently interested in it to do a very 
thorough job of advertising themselves. Almost every year the 
responsibility has fallen on the sponsor of the project and on 
the regular staff." In the second place, everyone on the English 
faculty is loaded with work this term and is hardly able to 
assume a1:this time more responsibility. And finally we have 
little evidence that the special edition attracts more writers 
for the paper. 
We do want to encourage students, .j!specially freshmen, 
who are at all interested in writing to compete for positions on 
Jb..e Egyptian staff. Now is a good time to join so that you will 
b"€',consjdered in the final reorganization of the staff, midspring 
terll1. We iI;lvite you to our meetings during chapel hour on 
Wedn€sday. 
>00 GREAT MEN CHANGE? 
TH E E GYPTIA N 
'1 As Glenn Miller, Chapel Notes 
Night Watchman, --
S h C Two light numbers from Henry ees tel ampus /Hadley's descriptive suite, "Silhouet-
, I tes", graced the orchestral program 
By JESSE WARREN ,of last week, the excerpts being en-
, It was two o'clock one morning titled "French and American." The 
I 
when just outside the Old Science first of these is a slow dance in the 
Building I caught a glimpse of a sh~d- olden style such as might have de-
THE SPHINX. KNOWS:. . owy fann. As I stood thet:e, gazIng lighted the court of Louis XVI; the 
Jo ~erwtc~ ~oesn t like to be at the moon, which had just shown second is replete with syncopation ~,nd 
called Blond!e.. I itself over the loftiest heig~ts of the quaint twists of harmony, and is rem-
~~ H~~n l~ ~~n~one~ by ~om~ I Main Building, a slowly movmg form, I iniscent in more than one place of the 
ru: e unrues oy In SC 00. i a form almost invisible, moved toward I American popular song. Also on the 
Billy. Gangle and J oe ~cob are also me. It stopp~d. It mov~ on .a~ain I week's program was the third part 
candida~s for that. title. . I apparently wIthout haVIng ;notIced! of Fletcher's rural suite "Woodla,nd Som~tlmes teac:nn~ n class 18 I the presence of a ~s.itor. ! could !Pic,tures" entitled "Humoresque"-a 
muc~ lIke an exe~clse In dental ex- i now see the figure dlstmctly. It was ifast and 'funous country dance wind-
tractIOn-not pamless dental eX-I Mr Glenn Miller night watchman on I' . b '11' d traction, either. ., mg up m a rI lant co a. 
Henry Hitt was considered for : ---
membership by the Zetetk Society 1 T!te band offered another unus~al-
th th . ht H' b '11 Iy fl'ne program on Tuesday, opemng e 0 er mg-. e seen a pi ar I I ·I·th Ou D' "M h f th S t k I . snappl y Wi U r Irector arc 
o The o~;a s, y~u d no:. t I and continuing in true concert style 
d t e t~O ~e ~~ h :u: ~u ~ se:;;- i i with "Saint-Saens" symphonic poem ~n ~sh :aeu~~lswed:e:~aSy,!orn~ I "Phaeton". -depicti~g th~ familiar 
. g II t ~tory of Apollo's indomItable son. 
m~~e~:n~e~ ,~:s . the mumps. I The clarinets performed .their diffi-
Doc Lingle is thinking, of takin~ . cult. part -a,..cceptably and. the ton-e-
. quahty of the brass was mdeed ex-
a Sunda~ School class of the h~gh I GLENN MILLER , c.ellent. Sousa's March "Northern 
school gIrls at the Presbytenan I o~r cam~us fr0r;t eleven o'clock a.t I Pines" completed the perfonnanc-e. 
Church. I mght until three m the morning. With 1 
The band is pretty egotistical- bowed head and hands thrust deeply I Th M D ~ ·ts thi d 
writing its encores on the board into his pockets, he roundw the north- I e
rt 
a; t~we u
Th gav~ 1 r 
before it even knows it's going to ~!,_est corner of :he Main Building. I ~ t:;c:ffe~ng : ::::ra~ :: ::ri::r:~ 
be encored. . . -' ___ followed, studymg the figure before' it was intel"esting. The first number 
Saretta BIg~S was gomg to pay I me. We walked o.n an.d on-he in: was Bach's chorale "'Now Let Every 
JAck Cox a kiss for every basket- I front 'and I followmg hghtly in ·his . Tongue Adore Thee" from the can-
ball score he made, but he only I foo.ts~eps. Twice around the Main Itam HSleepers ' Wake", which was 
made thre: scores. 'BUl~dmg, to the Library, to the gym- !given a sturdy, vigorous interpreta-
T.hat~ .Mlldred Turner and Bud naslum, and up the driveway north of Ition. The Scottish folk song uCa' the 
Logan lIke each other, but ar~ too I A~thony Hall he led me. For a; full Yowes" was presented in chara.eter. 
bashful to let anybody know It. : ~mute he stood looking at this build- istic style, and the tenor solo was 
THE SPHINX WONDERS: ., ~~g. A tho?ght came to my mind, beautifully sung by John Albert 
.Why Clyde. Ma?dock dldn t I He has a gull up there somewhere." Moore. Brown's pleasing lyric HGod 
thInk ?f looking In the. Troy :Then he slowly movpd on, still w.ith Touched the Rose" contrasted well 
S:earns s apart:m~nt for. hls lost! bowed head and his hands in ,his pock- with the two preceding numbers, 
hIll.fold contammg the $23.50, ets. As we Came a~ain to the south I while Bra.hm's HHow Lovely is Thy 
wh~ch was to ~ay for. the food ,-entrance of the Main Building, I be- Dwelling Place~' from the HRequiem" 
WhICh the Latm-Amenca,~ Club, came so interested in my subject that Jwith its rich coloring and finely wo-cons~med last Sunday mg-ht at J quite forgot to walk lightly. Evi- I Yen contrapuntal passages was :a suit-
Toms place. Idently I put a foot down too hard'labl l'rna to a program well-planned 
Who is the girl who plays the I for, whirling with the agility of a de c I UX t1 
snare. drum in the band. itiger"he turned and stood eyeing me I=an=-.::e::x.::ce=e::n=y.:s::.:u::n:eg::... ------
H~w. ~ol.a Whltl~ck knew" that exclaimed, "You are the last person I They penetrate even" the remotest 
the BIN In the Glided Ca.e:e was, expected to see here. Let's sit down." places on the campus. 
'Wliy any boy would have a' as though I were a sheep-killing dog. for yourself. So far I have not been 
crush on a girl whom he describes i "Hi, Glenn," I finally managed to able to find a spot w,here those screams 
as: "She's not good tooking and say. cannot reach me. I go to this place 
she doesn't like ,me." I He recogniz-ed my voice at once and I and to that place, but all in vain, 
a Mocking .B.ird. . I We mounted to the top of the steps "Do you ever think of giving up 
Within a feW' days the assembled students of this college Why WInifred Calloway won t ,and sat down. Iyour job?" 
will commemorate the birth of one of our nation's most hon- tell me about herself. She tell,:; "Rather beautiful tonig-ht," I "No. I wouldn't mind it so much 
ol"ed' and best loved men. Marj Brown, but she won't tell, said. . if I had not become accustomed to 
Men become great because of beliefs they hold, the way me. "Yeah," he replied. "It is beau-' the campus as it is at day-full of 
they apply such beliefs toward the people's aid, and through What i, John Stansfielrl's fatal tiful tonight with that moon up there boys and girls. But. when I'm here 
the benefits that people reap from such a leader's help. Great- charm over wom(>n. Within the shining down on these tall and all alone and those bats shriek '2nd 
n~ss, like a great jutting rock, may be eroded away by the shift- last week I have hpard of thrPQ stately buildings. You know the::e scream, cold chills creep over my 
ing elements of changing opinions and ideas. The great men of, whom he has newly dazzled, buildings, espe~ial1y the tower of the spine, and the only way r ca,n Wf'ar 
one age may become objects of the scorn of another age. His- Why Juanita Venable alway" r Otl Science Building, just seem to law8Y this feeling is to walk and walk 
torians can point out such instances. ~ -goes to the cafe the second ,hour. stand here silhouetted against a sky ;and walk!" 
The truly great have stood for certain fundamental wishes' ,with billions of staring faces. It, "Don't you ever have any visit-
of the -masses. The things men strive for age after age, were r Sapient Advice to Silent Suf(erer6 makes a pi.~turesque scene indeed. ors?" I asked. 
their beliefs. Their ~laim for being Femembered was their Dear Sphinx: 'But then thei (' is a dark side to it uSometimes the Astronomy classes 
sincere endeav.or to help men. Would you please give me some in~ ,all. For instance, sometimes these ;come to the ea~pus to study the 
Present day students seem to be more. incredulous and I formation? I am an attractive little lights go out. and thon-...boy oh boy! stars. I study With them. Too bad 
skeptical than ever before. Some psychologists attribute their I Freshman of the athletic type, and This is the darkest h~le on earth. that I'm not taking Astronomy. If I 
attitude to the disillusionments the past two decades have :would like so much to have" <late' And lonely' .When the bats fly were, I'd surely have plenty of time 
brought. War, readjustment, depressions, and the nervous: WIth the most important "Big Shot" 'around the top of this building, they to study the stars-being here four. 
unrest of the people-perhaps these are causes of cynicism and in the school. Everyone tells me that make a noise such as I never heard hours every night." 
sharp questioning of our great men's motives. I it would be the funny big Randall, before. You should hear them shriek! I UCan't you find something to study 
. T~ere are certain.f~ndaI?ental attributes 9f great.ness th~t IBoy ~-ho is in all the programs, but :Weird?-well, I just can't express 'about besides the stars-say. oh, 
wIll WIthstand all shIfting Ideas even as bed rock may he :he seems so bold for me! If I havQ it. Come up some dark night and see about the girls?" 
secure beneath the countless layers of inferior shale and the:a chance with him, dear Sphinx, I . "Oh, yes!. Surely! But I'm not 
shifting of hundreds of capricious cross. currenw of .a stream. I please tell me how, and if not, won't p~ct to work from now until the e~d talking about that now." 
.. Tru~ greatness cannot be wasted by an epIdemIc of cY!l-1 you please ~ame the on-es who rate, o! ~choo~ before you succ~eded In' "What is the most vivid experience 
IClsm WhICh grew of man's smallness. Our truly great remaIn second or thIrd. I fmumg hIm free for an evenl-ng. But that you have had since you became 
secure today. I Yours truly 'if you begin now, I think that you inight watchman:" 
"Patsy" lIligbt find that he could make it to "That's easy," he said calmly_ (J;Do 
WE MOVE : Dear Patsy: your sorority's spring formal-if the you remember about the girl commit-
If there is one expression common to these parts that iJ; I Dear Patsy, I don't think Pat Ran- formal does not come before the mid- I ting suicide by stepping in front .,r 
worse than "I never done it" it is the inevitable "I make 11 I'dan is your type at all at all. Be-!II€' of May. '" train just east of th~ campus?" 
motion." In our opinion, the last phrase indicates illitera.cy as sides, Pat is the type witl1 whom Of course there are other "Big I "Y-es." 
much as the first, for there is as Httle excuse for one as for the everything else in the world com~s Shots." Harrison Eaton is no "small I "Well, I found. the girl as I was 
other. Through Junior and senior high school, teachers and I before love. Like the man In t~e noise," but he has a girl. Curt Hill going home. I guess that's about as 
directors have hamm-ered parliamentary law into us through show the other night, he j'has a spark :ranks well in some crowds-though I'd I vivid experience as one could have." 
clubs and classes, and here at college we have had the advant- of genius" (what it is no one has de- ibe careful there if I were you-he is "No doubt," I replied as I rose to 
age of more parliamentary practice and drill in the numerous cided) and women will always be sec-Inot always quite sane. And among the go. 
societies. Heaven knows w~'ve\ been reminded not to say "I ond to it. freshmen, Robert BoyJ-e is quite: I bade Mr. Miller "au revoir" and 
make a motion" as frequeillly as we. have been told that "r Henry Hitt, perhaps, is second to I prominent. Of course he is still a' started lIome. When I reached the 
done" is wrong. And' yet we continue to make unmistakable Put. He is a lot gentler and more I freshman, but, my (lear, so are you- I north gate, I looked back, and there 
nit-wits of ourselves by saying out loud, without the least em- understanding. I thhlk you would I and think of the possibilities. I stood our night watchman gazing af: 
barrass~~nt,. '~~ Jl1.aJs~ a motion." find him -amenable to your tastes. Of Yours truly, . ter me as though I were the last liv-
In ·case yotl're wondering, the correct form is· "I move."· course, he i. busy, and you might ex-I THE SPHINX i .... oe...." he ever exuected to see. 
Ta,E EGYPTJAN Paa'e Ave-
I Alumni Tie'Robots THE Lake Fo~est Plays I MAfMEN TROUNCE' soUTIIERN UPSEts 
ST. LOUIS U. TEAM 
I For .First Position Fi.rst Conference 'II " , 
I B I · L SPOTLIGHT S , n ow mg , eague By . Game This Week. HURTLEFF, THIRD 
IN HECTIC CONTEST ! By def~ating the ,Cramer Cats BILLY GANGL!!"" Bloomington, Ill., Feb, 7-Lake CONSECUTIVE WIN I three straight games .In the College F t th I 11 . til L' I ' 
___ 'Bowling League last Wedn sda I The Illinois Wesl~yan quintette, ~res, e on y co ege In e Itt e I 
_ . I . e Y minu th ' f th' II Nmeteen conference that has not yet 
BIl:LIICENS HAVE BEATEN THE mght, the Alumni team tied Abbott's . s e se,l"Vlces 0 elr ,te ar , ' 
Robots for first place honors. How- floor guard, Billy Couray. was nearly play~d a leagu.e foe, Joms th; ranks SECOND STRING SENT IN FOR 
BEST TEAMS IN THE 'ever, if tonight the Robots should ,,:,bmerged by the Normal aggrega- of the 1934 title se:kers this w""k FINAL HALF OF THE 
'MIDDLE WEST :win all thre€: games from th'e Cats, ~on. The Bloomington lads rallied when North Centra~ IS me~ Saturday. 
I they will break the tie and be the In the closing minutes of the game, I Th€ Lake Fores~ ~wntet will f~ce CO~- GAME 
The Carbondale Teachers won a i undisputed leaders of this second and emerged with a 42-40 conquest ference comp~tition but. twice th,lS . . ---
thrill' h th d f ood th St Ihalf f la under their hat. season) meetmg North Central In Play~g theIr third game in as many 
. E;U" w en ey e ea e. . 0 p y. two games. days th C b d I . I.ouis University team 39.37 in an' Jo-hn Gilbert lead his team of grad- ___ I j • e ar on a e Teachers tn-~iting game iu the Carbondale gym uates to victory last Wednesda.y by I Here's one for the sport fan to The schedule of the week follows! I umphed over ~the Shurtleff Pioneers 
last Thursday evening. Scheduling . bowling 607 for his t:qrse games. His dope out. University of Illinois de-I Wednesday: McKendree at TIlinois 1
31
-
22 
las: ~nday night in the local 
the eontest last Wednesday after the: score of 216 for one game was one f~ated Illinois Wesleyan. St. Louis' College." gym. . WI~nIng their fifth conference 
Billiken-Milliken game had been can- 'of the b€st individual s~es made University trounced U. of I. Wasli- I Thursday: Monmouth at August_lga~e l~ SIX starts, the Maroons kept 
called, the St. Louis five came to Ca~.1 this season. Zehr, a new man of the I ington U. lost to Wesleyan in ~n over- : ana * ; St. Viator at Ca.rbondale Teach- ! theIr thlrd place tie in the Little Nine-
bondale anticipating another victory. I Alumni, distinguished himself by time game. Then Wesleyan hung one oers*; Wheaton at Armour Tech. I teen Canfe~e~ce. 
Defeating such teams as Washing-'roning 214 for one game. The,'AI-jon Carbondal-e. St Louis U. smeared Friday: DeKalb Teachers at Ma-I Caath Wilham McAndrew started 
ton University, Universit/' of Illinois, ! umni rolled 948 in t;-t1eir second i Washington, and last Thursday night, comb Teachers*; Illinois Wesleyan at I his shoc~ troops in the Pioneer bat-
krizona, Arkansas, and Missouri, the : game with the Cats, t~is being the . Carbondale nosed out St. Louis. (No State Nonnal*; Charleston Teachers ,tIe. WIth Carbondale holding a 12· 
St. Louis Billikens have met some of. best game score made ~y a"..team in! wonder Sport Editors go crazy!) at McKendree*; St. Viator at Shurt-110 l~ad at t~e start 01 the. second half, 
the h-est teams in the Middle West. the second half of the le~gue season. ' ___ leff*"; Knox at Coe (Cedar (Rapids" the first strmgers were Inserted iri~o 
Losing two games prior to the Car- StandiLlg' of the teams 1 ' Among' some, 0{ the athletes who la.)' ~ th.e game and scored 19 points to 
bondale clash, the Billikens had one W L Pct.motored",to C~ondale Thursday Saturday: North Cf' ·tral at Lake chnch the contest. 
of the best records in the history of,Robots ..... r.::"--d 667 night were'"-Dwight jHaf-eli and Ray Forest*; Charl-eston Teachers at For the first five minut'::!.:s of the 
their college. Alumni. 4 667: Hobb.:s, two Washington Universit:; Shurtleff*; Carthage at Monmouth*' j game, the two teams fought on even 
Paced by th-e brilliant w9rk of Bob I Cats 167 all-around athletes. It was a shock Knox at Cornell '(Mt. Vernon, la.); terms. Veach tallied the first point 
Cochran who tallied 16 (points, the, Schedule for tonight: Cats vs Ro- to them to see the local lads triumph George Williams U. at Wheaton. I for the Southern~rs when he register-
St. Louis aggregation sta~d a drive I bots. j over the good St. Louis quintette. *Little Ninetee!1 games. * ed a free throw after Broman }-lad 
,in the last half that nearly spellea Averages of the leading bowlers: __ ~ I fouled him. Playing a careful, clo::;2 
defeat for the local lads. Trailing at Gam-e Av. Mike Nyikos, St. Louis coac~1.1 guarding game, the TeacheI1l manag'-
the start of the second 'half 24-15. the Gilbert (Alumni) .. 6 196 stated that Lynn Holder was the fast- BEARCATS RECEIVE i~d to ke€p two points ahead of the 
Billikens started a rally that placed (Continued on Page Six) ,est man he eVer saw on a basketbaii ."_ .Altonite::: thro,ughout the first period 
. them six Mints in the lead 35-29. floor (Oh, we knew that) 54 TO 3 DE E T The first team, upon entp"';ng the 
Rowever, with five minutes to play, F"MI'S WITH INDIANS - 0 F ,A IN ,game, was cold -and allowed the 
the Southerners got hot and won out 'tP t: "Lulu" ahas Russell Emery took a i Woodsmen to climb within one P0lr·t 
39-37. dIve into the lap of Dr. Young and TILT WITH MAROONS lof tying the score 14-13. Campbell, 
Led by diminutive Lynn Holdel', AND ST VIATOR HERE Mr. Cox Friday nle;ht at the game. ,Shurtleff forward, then dropped in a 
the Maroons jumped into an early. . Mr. Cox got a big kick out of having ! long shot to put his team ahead. 
lead which they held throughout the FOR I'OMI1TG WEEIl a 175 pound college student tossed EMERY, GRAY AND DAVISON Holder and Davison added four more fir;,t half. At the end of the fi1'3t L 1'3 n. in his lap. SMOTHER RALLY IN I points to the Macmen's score. The 
period the score was 24-15. SECOND HALF I Maroons finally we:1t on a sCQ-ring 
Corning back strong in the seconn ST. VIATOR ENCOUNTER Th-e Carbondale reserves pinnE'd 3. spree and tallied five points befare 
half, the St. Louis team dropped in TO BE PLAYED HERE 42.:3"0 defeat upon the West Fral1'<- Driving for the leadership in the Campbell could drop i!1 anothel" one 
seven -' points before the Maroons TOMORROW fort's Earneys last Tuesday evening'. Little Nineteen Canferenc'::!, the Car- of his long shots. 
could get gqing. Holder and Gray: I They 'an~ following in the foot-step~ bondale Tp.achers walloped the Mc- McClintock added two more hask~ 
added a charity ~oss each an,d the l\feeting the St. Viator aggregation lof their elders. Kendree ~earcats 5.j.-30 last Wednes- ets for Shurtleff, and then Holder 
score was 26-22 In ?arbondale s fav- in a conference game here tomorrow " --- I da)~ evemng at Lc,banon an~ wo~ I dropped in two field goals t run the 
Gf. Emery co~tted a f~ul and nig-ht, and tacklinJ?: the Cape Girar-I Reading compartive scores, t~e, t~l; fourth conference game In five score to 29-2C? Charity tOSS€S by 
CDChran added a pomt, DaVIson, on d - I d· . C tTl Iloeal lads should be the be:;t team In s r s'. 'Holder and Davison ended the South-
Ii pass from Franks, tal1ie<l another e~:~ing~ :~;sC~~bona:aele n;:ache~~s~.~Tt four states .. St. Loui~ h~s defeated Taklllg early command of t~'::! con- erners scoring. Captain Menzie scor-
fi~ld. ~al for the Maroons. I face two verY strong teams. I the UniversIty. of Ilhn~ls, ar:d th.e test, t~e Maroons were never In fear ed the Pioneers' last bask-et, and the 
D1rksen, Cochran, and Arn~z Th . 'th St V' '11 k cream of the crop of MISSOUrI, Art- of losmg their lead. A second half game ended 31-22. 
counted six points, and the St. Louis th Me ~ah1e Wl h' '"ftor Wl mar 'zona, and Arkansas. . attack led by "Spike" Wilson, Mc-
five took the lead for the first tim€. e aroons sevent con eren~€ game I Kendree star forward, was smothered Holder wa" the leading scorer for 
On d hI fie h d H Id of the season. The Cape Indians are by the clever defensive work of Em- t~e vieto~, w~ile Captain Menzie led 
er e:eho~~e O~h~ir,~~rer;mu:r:w, :nd (,oJ1sid~red ~ne of the best teams in I Five Teams Remain ery, Gray, and Davison. ! hIS team m pomts garnered. 
" ' , the M,ssour> conference. 1 U d f d' h ' St. Lou,s stIll heldA one pomt lead, I Tlw S th d f d h I n e eate In t e Lynn Holder and James Gray led I Box score of the ""me 
30.29 I. o~ erners e eate t e n- I I I L the Southern charges with ten points lows; 
fi
· ld al bArd f d,ans earher in the season by a 32-24 I ntramura eague h Th I I f 11 d b I 
A e go Y em, ~n ree score on the local hardwood. The'l ,eae . ey were c ose ~ 0 owe y Cou-hondale 
tosses by Cochran and Fla.nnIgan fur- C f h d f' h --- Russell Emery who talhed four field' I FG FT 
ther widened the Bills lead. Hall ~~-' inap:ster: ~~:s:.nt ~e a~~v~a~efel:te~ I Last week's play .in the intramural, ~oals. Wilson and ~~i~ Stroh tal-: Veach, F ........... 2 3 
placed. Bric:keT at center, and Wltn su~h ~r! as Warren~bur Teacher3 i basketball games f.alled to topple any I hed 19 of the Bearcats thIrty c9unt~ ~ Holder, F .... _.4 
..... five. tnmlltes to play, the Southerners Kirksville Arkansas Stat; and los; lof the five undefeated teams of the I ers. . I Lenich, F ... ·······-.0 
went wild. Holder ta11i~d one field I h d f' h 'h S 1 season. Three of th~ teams tha.t al"e PlaYing an even t~ at the start I L' a- F 1 
• • I a ar oug t game to t e ugar . ' ...... on, . .. ... 
goal and DaVlson dropped In two to ,Creeks ,as yet undefeatoo are In the National ~ of the rontet't, th~ Maroons soon be-I Davison, F. _._ .. 1 
knot the scar? at 36-36. With two I The 'Ca e team is centi!red around iLeague and two are in the American jcarne accustomed to the small floor IHall, C. .. _ -:0 
and a half nu~u:es to play, Eugenl! Owens a P bi center who can hit I League The ~oad Hogs and t~e and. scrambled to a 8-4 lead .. Al. Bricker, (c) C .2 
Hall dropped m a field goal and a b k ~ f g I f th Hammers ar-e tIed for first place In llowmg the Waldorfmen two fleld Mitehell G 0 
free throw to put the Macrnen ahead l:s ell rom a.n! ang
d 
e 0 e c~u~. the American League, and the Eta goals In the next 10 minutes, the I Emery 'G . .. "1 
39-36. .. Ico~~~~e~:d c:~:a~~ ~;e ~::; j:fa:n~i~: !Bita Pi, Mor~n's Mon~eys. and the I Macmen started shooting from every I~' G ~.·.~~~·~~~~O 
Then came the excltmg mome~t of I men in the state -fof Missouri. Huber Y. M. C. ~. m. the NatIOnal League. ! angle of. the court. R~ssell Emer: Gray, G .... 0 
1 
o 
1 
o 
o 
1 
o 
the game. Ha~l fouled Fl~nmgan, I and Jones who 1a at the forward I The sconng In last w%k's play v.:as ,dr(lppe~ In four t:vo-POtnte:t~, DaVl-' ~ St. LOUIS center receIved two I positions have pr~v:d to be a menace I unusually hea.vy as shown by the lTI- I son tallIed three pOints, and WIth Hol- Total ..... . 11 9 
~~e t~~ws, Dropping the first one t '. f d' h ISh dividual scot'es. der's two field goals, the Maroons Shurtleff t~Ugh 'the riet, he slung the next I;; ~ny pair 0 gnar s In t e ow- Because of the St Viator game found themselves out in front with a I FG FT 
o bard against th~ backboard an- oe hstaste·v. 'lib h I which is to be played Thursday the 23-8 lead. Wilson and Moorman tal- McCli t ck F 1 2 
tie pating a recoVery"b{ the ball. Tbe t T ~ t. lator ~:m I ':1 h e a ar~ I intramural games r-egularly play~d at ,lied two points each, and Fulkerson's IKe 'th n;, .... 0 
Maroons received the ,\ball out of feamth o conqutehr, dEf rIS thare ntote Ithat time will be pla.yed tonight. :two charity tosses closed the half Cam' p'bell F ....... 0 
he or e way ey ~ eat e s rong I ' . h C b d . b • . ... 2 bounds as the gun ended t Igame. It' th f Th' 1932 The sch~ule for tonight sees one I Wit ar on ale out III front y a 25- Menzi (c) C ...... 1 
Holder garnered, ten points to l~ad 13~ams t~. efico~ he~e~~eh' t~lr L*ttl - very important game listed. Two un- 14 score. Brom:n G ..... 0 
the winners in scot:i~g. He was close- I Nin;t:~ntnesta:~ne Igan~n e:er Ion: defeated teams, Eta Bita Pi and Y.1 Whlle. C~rbondal~ was tallying Odell, G '- ....... 1 
ly followed by D~vIson and Gray. II knows that they ~ill be out t: set! M. C. A. will clash. : thr<:!e pomts III the second penod, M~- Hrashany, G ........ 1 
The box score IS as follows: th M b k tch I The standing of the teams (In Mon- Kendree opened up and staged thelr Harris, G ...... 0 
4 
o 
is .as fol-
PTS FLS 
7 
9 
1 
2 
3 
1 2 
4 2 
0 2 
8 1 
1 3 
0 0 
31 12 
PTS FLS 
4 2 
0 0 
6 
0 
Carbondale PTS : ~oa:~me~il~m a n~cA~drew will' day morning was as follows: ~ brief rally. Tal~ying six on the per-
I FG FT FLS I. . AmeriCIan League formance of WIlson. The Bearcats I 
Id F 4 2 10 3 I have hl" full stre!1gth ag'&l~st these Pct 'cut the Maroons lead to 28-20. Af- T_o_ta _______ I_O ____ _ ~:vi::~, F ~.. . 3 3 ; two teams. Holder -and DaVIson, for- Road Hogs W L 1.000 ter subduing the u'prising, the Mar- lows: 
22 14 
Bricker (c) C ... 1 0 . wards; Captain Bricker, center; Em- 1.000 Dans took full command of the battle,: 
nan, C ........ _ ...... 1 2' 2 . ery and gray. guards, will consti~'u:te I ~;~~ers ..... .667 and were leading the McK-endl'ee five i 
Emery, G. .. .. 1 4 i the :"tarting lineups. Faculty........... .500 44-27 when Coach McAndrew insert- : Holder F, 
Franks. G ... 0 Hoffman, C .......... 1 0 '2 Goobers .500 ed his second string:. ,L-a.wson F. 
Gray, G.... ... ..2 Flannigan, G ... 1 2' Shanty Shooters .. 2 .500 Coach Waldorf sent in his reserve;:;, Davison F. 
Frost, (c) G ....... 0 0 0 2 I K. D. A. .... 2 3 .400 and the two aggregations went to it. Veach F. 
Totals ................. 13 13 39 17 Arenz, G .............. 3 ·0 6 1 ; <1810" ...................... 1 .250 The Maroons played an ~ceUent Bricker C. 
_ : Flying Gobblers. . .. 0 3 .000 game in the final minute~. Outscor- Hall C. 
PTS FLS Totals 12 13 37 16 I Wet City Ramblers. : .. 0 3 .000 ing the Bearcats ~leven points to Ern~ry G. 4 
16 3 I Referee: Orr (Iowa.) NattDnal League three, the Southerne~ held a 54-30 I Mitchell G. . 0 
6 1 Umpire: Sullivan (Ill. Normal.) W L Pet ."dvantage when the game ended. I Gray G. ..4 10 
Time of halves: 20 ~imJtes. (Continued on pag~ Ii r The box seore of the game is as fol~ (Co::ltinued on page (i) 
Carbondale 
FG FT FLS PTS 
.4 2 10 
..,0 0 
St. Louis 
FG FT 
Cochran, F ...... .4 8 
Dirksen, F . . .. 2 
Fa,h. C ............... I 
VALENTINE' 
«SAINT 
169 
161 
15l 
151 
149 
Maroon and' White 
BARBER SHOP 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Astronomy 
Mr. Boomer: 
1. The Solar System. 
2. Stars and Constellations. 
3. Light. 
Bota.ny 
Dr. Bailey: 
1. How to Live and Grow. 
2. Flowers and their" Functions, 
3. Bacteria and Their Relations to 
Human Welfare. 
J Chemi.try I Dr, Van Lente: 
IBEARCATS RECEIVE 54 TO 30 DEFEAT 1111 
Charles Denham, of Herrin, was i TILT WITH MAROONS 
adtriitted into the fraternity I 
Monday at the regular meeting. (Continued {rom Page Five) 
Denham was pledged last term. Franks G. .. .. 1 11 2 
Miss Esther Power and Miss Julia 
Jonah were <entertained at dinner by 
the fraternity last Thursday eveniug. 
22 10 54 16 
Mc:lCendree 
Among the members who visited. Wilson F." _________________ -4 3
2 t th h te h d' the las Fulkerson F. . ........ 1 ~eek ew:r:~ ~ar::e G:;:n~d Ern: I Stroh (c) C. ~ 4 0 
Krause
J 
Christopher j Laverne Bishop SMampson e
G
· ..... _._ ....... 0 0 
and George Huggins, Anna, and Stan- I oorman .... _ ... _ ..... 1 
ley Layman, Centralia. I Moore G •.................. 0 0 
, Scott G ............ _ ....... 0 0 
Manwarning G. F ..... 0 
Y.M<C.A. AND Y.W.c.A. HOLD H1arrnon G. F ............. 1 1 
11 <I 
4 3 
8 3 
0 1 
3 Z 
0 0 
0 Z 
• 3 0 
! 1. The Chemistry of Ma.tter. 
Dr. Neckers: UWax." McGow~Jt. -:- "Pete" Wit.oa' 
2. Metals and Alloys, 
Dr. Abbott: 
JOINT WORSHIP SERVICE ;Kruzer -G. .. ..... 0 0 0 1 
The Y.M.C.A. and the y_w.c.A.1 ;; -; Proprietor. I 30 16 He- kgjow hoy _ 
iove tbe little t .. 'hute. .,: 
affection thai keep Ro_ 
aglow! On St. Valentine'. n." 
Februar; . 14th_he will re-
member, eo dOD't you r~. 
Two doo ..... vtb crr-Univeroit. Calel met tog.ether for a worship service • • 3. Explosives and Poison Gases,!l.ast night. Alvin Hale and J. Oliver Referee-Taber (TIUnOIs) 
Economics Carson were in charge of the YoM.c,1 Time of Halves 2t1 minutes 
Mr, -Nolen: A. part of the meeting, while Lois Score at half-Carbondale 25, M.,. 
Silver Shell nly 14.5 today 
BILL P TE,ll9:N 
Al nUB 
s.,., holl $"" ..... , 
Half Block So th of Campu8 
- = 
( 
/ 
I • 
There\ Is No Substitute ~'~a'l it mil4, VA,~O~:~ for Quality 
! PEERLESS 
CLEANERS WISELY 
FLO RIST 
"Our Cleaning and Dyeing 
Saves BuyingU 
205 W. W"lnut Phone 637 
I 
.-
Swagger Suits $12.95 to $16.95 " 
Every student and teacher needs a Swagger Suit in 
their wardrobe. They will do for so many occas-
ions. Call at our store and see our Swagger Suits 
in the new woolens and tweeds. Weare now show-
ing a nice assortment of colors and sizes. 
DO YOUR SHOPPING AT 
JOHNSON'S, Inc. 
rARTH THEATRE 
.. ' 
THE 
STUDENTS 
PLAYGROUND 
< 
The Home of 
Better Pictures 
CARBONDAJ,.E, ILL. 
'I 1. Production in the United States. Davidson led the discussion fO}' the I Kendree 14 I 2. Labor Problems. 'Y.W.C.A. I 3. Some New Developments in Re- , --------------
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
, 
: 
, 
I 
lation to Production and Distribu- . . . I D C M SITTER 
t' 'a eonslderable IDcre~se In points. I . r. . . 
I?n. \. G h [I BlackWood, whose sensational rise ~:'\ C ...- ,\ eograp Y from nowhere to the top rungs of the Dentist 
r. \_ o:~v ..1.... . . scoring ladder in the American, 
1. R?ckB: -Kmds and POSItIons and League last week was heartily ap- Located over Fox Drug StOl'e 
and theIr Influence upon the Surface, I d d .. till th f h Phone 349 F i au e , IS 5 near e top 0 t at 
e;. ur~e North American Ice Sheet: ladd~r. . Hale who led the scoring. in Residence Schwartz ApartmeDt 
and its Influence upon Illinois. I the ~atlO~al Lea~ue last week With I Phone 30.R2 
3. Cyclones and Anticyclones. ~ 32 pomts IS now In fifth place, as .the 
. History t other scorers made heavy gaIns. 
H-ale's team was idle last week. Dri.Cr;::-~orld War Reconstruction ~upplant~ng Hale ~s the hig:h~st 
in the United States. ! pomt man In the NatI.onal Lea.gue is 
Dr. Beyer: I' North. Of .unusllal Interest l~ the 
2 Post-World War Reconstruction t three-way tIe ~etween Parednls, B. 
in Germany. I Moore, and Sprmger, teammates, 'lll Half Blode Southwest of Campus 
THEY'RE THE 
"T ALK OF THE TOWN" 
Howard'. 5c Sandwiches 
Mr. Wright: i of whom have 38 points. 
I 
J 3 Post-World War Reconstruction i ,,- --------------------------. 
lin England.. il Buy Groceries and Meats and Get Free Musle 
I 
Mr. Mcintosh: • ': I Candy at Barringer's Grocery 
Two Blocks East of Campus I Mr. Margrave: : I 
1
1. Instrumental l'viU5IC. 
2 Vocal Music. '------ -------------------------! 
3. Instrumental and Vocal Music. ------.-----------------------; 
I Physics 
Dr. Young: 
1. Electricity. 
2. Sound. 
3. Sci-ence in Modern Life. 
Political Science 
Dr. Swartz: 
, 1. Nation.al Government. 
2. State Government. 
3. Local Government. 
Zoolargy 
Dr. Steagall: 
1. Values of Birds and Other Wild 
Animals to Trees and Agriculture. 
I Miss Stein: 
1 2. Insects as to their Economic 
I Importance and Contro~. 
,Dr. Steagall or Miss Stein: 
t 3. Perils in Drinking .Water. 
FIVE TEAMS REMAIN 
UNDEFEATED IN THE 
INTRAMURAL LEAGUE 
(Continued from Page Five) 
Eta Bita Pi ............ 5 l) 1.000 
Morgan's Monkeys 0 1.'000 
Y. M. C. A. .... ... 3 0 1."000 
Chi Delta Chi. 1 .5M 
Keen Kutters _ _ 2 .400 
Thugs 2 .333 
Blackbirds 2 .333 
Irish ... _" 1 3 . 250 , 
, Comediam 0 3 .000 j 
I Bisonf: . __ .-. . ___ 0 ,000 : 
! The schedul€ for tonig'hes games I 
I is as follows: 
National League 
7 :30 Chi Delta Chi vs. K. Kutters'j 
8 :10 Eta Bita Pi vs. Y. M. C. A., 
American League 
6 :10 Faculty vs. Road Hogs. 
6 :50 ILD.A. vs. Flying Gobblers. 
Wolfenbarger, who has led the I 
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A 
New Stock of SPRING FOOTWEAR 
OF THE LA TEST STYLES AND AT VERY 
POPULAR PRICES. WE KNOW YOU 
WILL LIKE THEM WHEN YOU 
SEE THEM 
PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE 
202 South Illinois 
ZWICK 
LADIES STORE 
Carbondale, Ill., Feb. 7, 19S4. 
Dear Co-eds: 
As you well know, you can find me 
any Saturday fitting shoes at Zwicks. 
Fitting shoes is a pleasure, especially when 
one has a complete stock of shoes and when 
there are so many pretty girls to fit. We 
always have a complete line of shoes. Ad-
ded to that, we are getting in New Spring 
Shoes every day. You know the rest-
Why don't you come up some time. 
LEE CHENOWETH 
I American League in individual scor-: 
I inl!:, still maintains that lead with I !--------------------'--------...! 
